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OEPA Pesticide 
Fact Sheet· 
Name of Chemical: Tefluthr in 

Reason for lssuan<)e: Conditional Registration - New Chemic a I 

Date Issued: February 3, 1989 

Fact Sheet Number: 190.0 

l. lcscdption of Olcmical 

Cencric Nanc: 2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4--methylphenyl)rrethyl-(l~,3~)-(~)

(~)-3-( 2--chloro-3, 3, 3-trif luoro-1-propenyl )-2, 2-di.methy1-

cycloprq)ane carooxylate 

Camon Name: Tefluthri,1 

Trade Name: Fon::ce 

OtheL· Prorosed Names: N/A 

~ Nunber: lClA 0993 

F:PA Shauqhnessy Code: 128912 

Chemical Abstracts Service (CA<;) Nurrber: 79-538-32-2 

Year of Initial Registration: 1989 

Pesticide Type: Insecticide 

Olemical f-'amily: Pyrethr-oid 

U.S. and foreign Prcducecs: ICI Arrericas, Inc. 

2. Use Patterns and fornrulatioos 

~lication Sites: Cornseeds 

-rypes and Methods o~ Applici3t ion: Ground Applicat ioo: In-barrl 

treatment - incorporated into the tcp 1 inch of soil durin:J OJrn planting 

~rat ions. 
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Application Rat.es: Applied to com seeds at a rate of up to 0.163 pounds 
. 

active ingredient per acre overall and O. 7 lbs ai/A .in the band. The 

product. is applied once per season. 

Types of Fornulations: 1. 5% granular and 89% technical. 

Li.mi tat.ions: 

o Registration is being approved with an expiration date of 

July 31, 1993. Tolerances expire July 31, 1994. 

o RESTRIC'IID USE PESTICIDE. Toxic to fish and aquatic 

organisms. For retail sale t.o and use only by 

Certified Applicators, or persons under their direct 

supervision, · and cnly for those uses covered U}' the 

Certified Applicator's certific.atior.. 

o aoP RJrATICN RESTRICTICN: Ix> not rot.ate to crcps 

other than com. 

o ~ SP&:US RESTRICTICN: For ground application, 

do not apply this product within 20 yards of water 

(ponds, streams, or lakes). 

3. Science Fi.rdings 

Summry Science Statement: Teflut.hrin is a new synthetic pyrethroid. 

Technical Tefluthrin exhibits high rmnrnalian toxicity by the oral, 

denMl, and inhalation raite of exposure. It is not. cxnsidered to be 

nutageni.c, oarci.nogenic, nor teratogenic in test animals. It is readily 

absorbed by narmals, and the najority of the residue is largely excreted 

in the feces and urine by 48 hours. 'Ihe result.!. of the aa..ate toxicty on 
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the end-use fomulation (Force) indicates the prod.let is of noderate t.o 

low toxicity. 1be erd use proctJct. is irritating to the eyes and oan cause 

eye injury. Cbggles or faoe shield are required Wlen hardling the product.. 

Sufficient data are available to characterize tefluthrin frcm an 

environnent.al ar¥i ecological effects standpoint. 1he results of acute 

oral and sub--aaite dietary studies indicates that tefluthrin is practically 

non-toxic or slightly toxic to birds. Avian reproduction data indicates 

tefluthrin has no adverse effects on reproduction in birds. The results 

of acute toxicity studies -indicate that tefluthrin is extresrely toxic 

to fish a."ld other aquatic organisms. Based upcn the high toxici.ty to 

aquatic organisms frau laboratory tests chronic fish, aquatic invertebrate 

and eX!X)SW"e data (aquatic resid.te nari.toring study) are being required 

to assess pot.ent.ial hazards to aquatic ~ in the erwi.I0111ueut. 

Tefluthrin is very water soluble (low nobility. low [UR)ff, and 

low leaching). highly lipoph.ilic (strongly binds or adsorbs to soil 

organic netter) and is a very stable and persistent. <Xllp(llJOO. Estimated 

El.viromental Concentration in water is expected to be extresrely low 

frcrn this use but the chemical will acn.rrulate and persist in sedirrent. 

Based upon its lo,, nobility it is not expected to lead\ into gro.mdwater. 

Tefluthrin ney pose a risk to endangered aquatic species. Pending 

a fornal CXX1Sultation with the Fish and Wildlife Setvioe to _deteanine use 

limitations with respect. to these species, the product label calSists of 

l~age Wlidl will minimize the risk to endangered species. 

https://resid.te
https://toxici.ty
https://environnent.al
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Olemical Olaract.eristics: 

Physical State: Crystalline solid 

O:>lor: Off \ohite 

O:ior: None 

Boiling ~int: Decx:lq:x)ses at 295 •c 

Melting ~int: 44.6 •c (Pure), 39.4 to 43.2 •c (Technical) 

Vapor Pressure: 8 x 10-6 KPa at 20 •c 

Density: 1.48 g/an3 at 25 ·c 

Storage Stability: 9 rronths at arroient tenperature 

Octanol/Water Partition Coefficient: log 'f<o/w :a: 6. 5 at 20 •c 

Flarmability: Flashpoint 124 •c 

Solubility: Wc\ter - 0.02 RB: Methanol - 263 g/L; Ac-et.ale, Toluene, 

Ethyl Acetate, Hexane, and Dicloranethane >500 g/L 

Toximlogy O\aract..eristics: 

Technical Fornulaticn: 

Acute Oral Toxicitr-:R,at: LDso = 21.8 rrg/kg{males): 34.6 rrg/kg (fmales) 

Toxicity category I. 

Acute Dermal Toxicity-Rat: LD-jo = 316.0 rrg/kg(males): 177 rrg/kg {fernales) 

Toxicity category I. 

Acute Inhalation Toxicity-Rat: l£so :a: 49 .1 rrg/m3 (rmles); 37. l rrg/m3 ( ferna les) 

Toxicity category I. 

Primary Demel Irritatia1-Rabbit: Slightly irritating, 

Toxicity category IV. 

Pri.JMry Eye Irritation-Rabbit: (not available). 

' 
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A.cute Delayed Neurotoxicity - Hen: ~ signs of delayed neurotoxicity. 
l 

9<H>ay Feeding Study - Rat: N::>EL = 50 ppn; LEI.. = 150 ppn; 

Alt.erati<XlS in liver weicpt, henoglobin and cholesterol. 

90-Day Oral D:>sing Study - Cbg: OOEL = O. 5 nq/kg; LEL = L 5 nq/kg; 

Increased triglycerides and AST (=SGCYI'). 

2-Year Ouonic/Ola:>geni.city Study - P-buse: NOEL = 3.4 nq/kg; 

LEL = 13.5 nq/k.g; Hermngiarut.ous uteri and liver necrosis. 

Not oncogenic at 54.4 nq/k.g (KID). 

1-Year Oral D:>sing Study - Cbg: OOEL = O. 5 nq/kg; 11:1.. --: 2 nq/kg; 

Ataxia in both sexes. 

Teratogenicity - Rat: Maternal ~ = l nq/kg; LEL = 3 rr.g/kg; 

Decreased body weight at 3 nq/kg and pyrethroid toxicity at 5 rrg/k9. 

Developnental ~ = 3 ,zg/kg; UL = 5 rrg/kg; Decreased ossifications. 

Teratogenicity - Rali>i.t: Maternal OOEL <3 ng/kg (IDI') ._ 

Pyrethroid signs.. Developnental OOEL >12 mg/kg (HIJI'). 

Hultigeneration Reproduction Study - Rat: Parer.t.al OOEL = 50 ppn; 

LEL = 250 ppn; Bodl· weight effects. Reproductive ooa = 50 ppn; 

UL = 250 ppn; PUp weight effects. 

f'lltagenicity: 

Reverse nutation (Salmonella (in vit.ro)): ~t rrut.a<Jelll.c at 

5000 ug/plat.e (precip) in~ typhinuril..Wn strains with/without S-9. 

n< locus in LSl 78\' House Lynph::.ma Cells ( in vitro) : ~t rrutagenic 

up to 4000 ~/rrL (cytotox) . 

https://Lynph::.ma
https://Parer.t.al
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Bone Marrc:w Cyt.ogeni.cs (Rat (in vivo]): It> du"otosare danege 

up to 12 ng/kg (cytotox) • 

Hicrcn.JCleus (Pb.tse [in vivo]): No micrcnuclei at 50 ng/kg 

(single IP dose at KID). 

D'.:nu.nant lethal (~se [in vivo]): No dani.nant lethals at 10 

mg/kg (MID). 

Unscheduled CNA synthesis (Rat Hepat.ocytes): Absence of unscheduled 

DNA synthesis up to 10-2 M (cyt.otox). 

End Use Fornulation 

The stated results for the follc:wing acute studies are for the 

1.67% fornulation: oral (rat), dernel (rat), inhalatioc. (rat), pri.nery 

dermal irritation (rabbit) and primary eyP. irritatia1 (rabbit). 

Acute Oral Toxicity - Rat: I...Ojo >2940 ng/kg (males): 

Approx. == 1550 mg/kg (fena.les). Toxicity ca·terpry III. 

Acute Dermal Toxicity - Rat: LOso >2000 rrq/kg (males and females). 

Toxicity categ::,ry N. 

Acute Inhalation Toxicity - Rat: 4-hour Leso = 2304 rrg/m3 (females), 

>3929 rrt:J/m3 (males); Toxicity category III. 

Primary Dermal Irritation - Rabbit: Slightly irritating; 

Toxicity categ:>ry rv. 

Prinery Eye Irritation - Rabbit: lJn\.rashed eyes showed ex:>rneal opacity, 

c:henosis, and <Xllljunct.ival discharge clearing in 4 days; 

Toxicity categ:>ry n. 

Dermal Sensitization - Guinea Pig: Not a sensitizer. 

https://Cyt.ogeni.cs
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Physiological and Biochemical Olaracteristics: 

Foliar Absorption: N/A 

Translocation: lt>t translocated. 

Mechanism of Pesticidal Act.ion: Neurotoxicity characteristic of 

pyrethroid insecticides - contact action. 

Environmental Olaract.eristics: 

The envircrmental fate data ioo.icate that tefluthrin ~ its soil-aged 

residues have very lCM vertical nobility. Tefluthrin has extrerely 

high Kd adsorption ooefficient values ai.d 3~y aged residues in 

loamy sand and sandy loam soils did not nove significantly 

beyorx! the tq> 5 i.ndles in JS-inch soil rulurms. When leached with 

the equivalent of 66 an of rainfall and cxtly O. 3 percent of the 

applied r:eterial was found in the leachate. Based on the nobility 

data, tefluthrin and its degradates · are not likely to leach and 

contaminate ground water. tto,.-ever, Te~luthrin is stable in water 

at pH 5 and 7 and stable with respect to degradation under swtlight 

in water and on soil with isanerization to its trans isarer being 

the major t.ransfornation. Also, field dissipation data indicate 

that tefluthrin is quite persistent with a half-life of 92 to 124 

days and is even rrore stable under anaerobic soil cx::nlit.iCXlS. 

'Illerefore, it cannot be excluded that under year by year usage 

and over a long period of t.iJre leaching might be observed. Field 

dissipation studies conducted for periods of l year did rot indicate 

rrovemmt belCM the 10 an depth under actual use condit.iOlS. In sumrary, 
l 

although groundwater contamination is not. likely to occur, it cannot be 
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totally excluded with continuous year by year usage. Fish aca.m..tlation 
l 

data indicate that tefluthrin and its degradates/metabolites are not. 

likely to accurulate significantly in fish. 'Ille a::nfined rotation 

crq, studies shc:::lwed accunulation of 14c-t.efluthrin residues occurred in 

all rotated crops up to 410 days post-treatment with up to 0. 75 lb ai/acr:e 

(not confinred). 

Reentry and spray drift data am not required since tefluthrin is ar:plied 

at planting tines as a band treatment and then covered with soil. 

F.cological Olaracteristics: 

Avian Oral Toxicity: Mallard Duck I..Dso == 4190 rrq/k9 

Avian Dietary Toxicity: Bob-hit~ Quail LC50 = 15,000 ppm 
(8 days) 

Malla.rd D.lck LC50.;;;; 2317 ppn 

Avian Reproduction: Dietary administration at 5 ppn and 25 ppn for 20 weeks 

had~ adverse effects oo reproductioo in birds. 

(NOEL - 25 p,EXTI) • 

Freshwater Fish Acute Toxicity: Bluegill LC50 = 130 parts per trillion (ppt) 
(96-hr LC50 - tech. grade) 

Rainlx:,.., Trout= 6o ppt 

Freshwater Fish Acute Toxicity: Bluegill LC50 = 120 ppt 
(96-hr LC50 - end-use product) 

Rainl:x,., Trout = 127 ppt 

Freshwater Invertebrate Acute Toxicity: Daphnia = 70 ppt 
( 48--hr LC50 - tech. grade) 

f:'reshwater Invertebrate Acute Toxicity: ~a= 185 ppt 
(48-hr U:50 - end~e product) 

Marine Fish" Invertebrate Toxicity: Sheepshead Mi.nncM = 130 ppt 
(96-hr LC50 tech. grade) 

Mysid Srrinp = 53 ppt 

Pacific C>.)'ster = >l ppn 
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Tolerance Assessment: 

Tolerances have been established for residues of trefluthrin in/or on 

the follo,,,ing agricultural m111odities (40 CFR 180.440). These tolerances 

are due to expire July 31, 1994. 

Camod.ities Part Per Million 

C.Om, gr-ain, field and pq> 0.06 

Corn, forage and fcxxier, field and pop 0.06 

The provisional acceptable daily intake (PADI), based on a OOEL of 

0. 75 rrq/kg/day fron a nultigeneration reproduction study and a safety 

factor- of 1000, is 0.00075 rrg/k.g body weight/day. 'lbe theoretic.al max.irrum 

residue contribution fran the p ...--oposed tolerances is 0.00001 rrg/k.g tx:xiy 

weicjlt/day. 'Ih.is is equivalent to alxJut l.4 percent of the PAD!. 

Reported Pesticide Incidents: tb'le 

4. ~ of Regulatory Position a.oo Rationale 

• The ~cy has determined that it should allo., the conditional 

r-egistration of tefluthrin for agricultural use to control insects in/on 

corn. Adequate data are available to assess the arute and chronic 

toxicological effects of tefluthrin to hllTWlS. 

• Since certain long-term fish, aquatic invertebrate, aquatic exposure, 

and rotational crop data are missing and required, the registration is 

being conditi<Xlally app~ with a expiration date of July 31, 1993, 

which coincides with the date for subni..ssion of the data required to 

satisfy the renaining data gaps listed belo.,. Similarly, the tolerances 

have been established wi.)th an expiration date of July 31, 1994. 

https://theoretic.al
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• In view of the hl<jl toxicity of tefluthrin to aquatic organisms 

( invertebrates aro fish) am the potential hazard associated with 

exposure to this prod>ct, the Agency is concerned about exposure whidl 

rMY r-esult fran inpr-oper- application or- use and so is restricting use 

of this pesticide. 

• The Aqerx:y has deteanincd that endangered species labeling 

restrict.ions are necessary to protect. endangered species aro is 

requiring specific limitations on use of this product to prevent or 

mitigate exposure. 

5. Sumnary of Data Gaps 

Glidelines 

Name of Stooy Reference No. Date D..le 

21-Day i::>erna.l 82-2 April 1989 

21-0ay Feeding 82-2 April 1989 

Aquatic Invertebrate 
Life-cycle Test 72-4 August 1989 

Aquatic Residue 
Level M:Jnitoring 70-1 March 1991 

Fish Life cycle 72-5 August 1990 

Rotational Crcp -Field 165-2 Mardl 1993 
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6. Cl:lntact Person at EPA 

George T. LaEocca 

Product Manager (15) 

Insect.icide-Rodenticide Branch 

Registration Division (TS-767C) 

Office of Pesticide Pro:Jrams 

~wironnental Protection Agency 

401 H Street s.,J. 

Washington, OC 20460 

Office location and telephone rn..wrber: 

kJom 211, Crystal Mall 12 

1921 Jefferson ~vis Highway 

Arli.J"gt.on, VA 22202 

Rlone: (703) 557-2400 

Dls:IAIMER: The infornat.ion presented in this Pesticide Fact Sheet is 

for infonretional purposes only and nay not be used to fulfill data 

requirements for !)eSticide regist.ration and reregistration. 

https://Arli.J"gt.on
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